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BOOK SYNOPSIS
TIED UP Returning home to help out with his brother’s dude ranch is cool with
Ethan. After all, he’s as comfortable in the saddle as he is roping a calf. But what’s
really jangling his spurs is a chance to indulge his kink in the ranch’s monthly
Giddyup event. Did someone say suspension bondage? Yee-Haw! TEASED When
Victoria realizes her family’s number one goal in sending her to college is to get her
hitched to a husband, she drops out one semester shy of graduation. But paying her
own way turns out to be the hardest lesson of all. Thankfully she’s found her way to
the Hilltop Ranch. A place to get away and refocus. And get herself all tied up . . .
TAKEN Sure, Ethan’s pretty handy with that length of rope. But it turns out the
expensive design school wasn’t a total waste for Victoria. Bringing an “academic”
approach to their play—and Ethan’s hobby—is opening up new possibilities. Like
maybe the chemistry between them is something more than a game . . .
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